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I. IMTmOOUCTlON 
T'iie central concept of the science of Hydrology is the so-called hydro-
logic cycle. A brief description ©I th« cycle is as follows. ¥apor In the 
atmosphere is cowdensei mud falls as precipitation. Some of it falls on 
water surfaces and some ©n land surfaces. That falling on land surfaces 
is retained at the soil surface, infiltrates into the soil mass or moves 
along that surface. These three components are continually subjected to 
evaporation and transpiration and hence part or all of their content is re­
turned to the atmosphere. What remaini of each component is eventually 
returned to the sea by surface or iub-turface runoff, where it is evapor­
ated to the atmosphere. All the mentioned processe® of this cycle are in 
continual operation but varying in magnitudes frosn tiine to time. 
The infiltration theory of surface runoff fits into the hydrologlcal cycle 
in that it is directed to the division of rainfall, the only component of pre­
cipitation considered in thif study, at the land-atmoiphere interface into 
an anaount which Is retained there, an amount which is Infiltrated into the 
soil, and an amount which naoves along that interface. -''Vhls thesis is con­
cerned with the estimation of that amount which occurs as surface runoff. 
The fundamental concept will be to treat surface runoff as a residual after 
infiltration. Infiltration is characterised by the infiltration capacity 
-kt 
equation, y{t) a y(oa) + {y(0) - y^oo) ][e , where infiltration capacity is 
defined as the maximum rate at which infiltration can occur at a given 
time for a given set of condition#. 
I 
However, In addttton to surfec® runolf estteiatton, Infiltratton Is im-
portanl: agrlculturaHy. It determteet ai« amourait of motstttre which will 
b« available to plantti it may initiate a imrface drainage problemj it will 
have direct hearing mpon local flood and erosion control! and it will govern 
the rate at which irrigation, water may he applied. 
This theiis study will atUiJBe Inflltroaaeter data collected during the 
Little Sioux Flood Control Survey to relate the paranaeters, y(oo), y(0^ 
and k, of the infiltration capacity equation to the watershed variables of 
soil, type, crop cover and antecedent rainfall. A procedure l« developed 
for estimating surface runoff volumei. Ulill«tng the derived infiltration 
characteristic a, the estlnoation procedure is checked by applying it to gaged 
watersheds. A frequency study is made of antecedent rainfall with respect ^ 
to excessive rain storms occurring at Sioux Gity, Iowa. Also a frequency 
study is ma.de of excess ratnfaH, surface runoff 4- depressional storage + 
vegatlve interception, at the same location. Wet run Infiltrometer tests 
are shown to sim^ulate extrejme design conditions. An indication is given 
of the probabilities which are associated with such design conditions. 
Finally, recommendations are made for more efficient field determinations 
of infiltration. 
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II. KviEw or hmmRAtm& 
A. D«v#lopMettt of Infiltration fhsoiry 
The eeneept ©f Infiltration is a rather old on® dating hack to near the 
end of the seventeenth centwry <4©|'. Perranlt made measurements of rain­
fall for three years and roughly estimated, during the same period, the 
runoff from the drafamge area of the Seine Eiver above a point in Burgundy. 
He calculated that the quantity of precipitation that fell on the hasin was 
about sta limes the quantity discharged by the river. Mariotte essentially 
verified Ferrawlt's res^ults. This was the first quantitative evidence that 
an area of land has a tremendous capacity for infiltrating water. 
Together with Halley, who investigated evaporation from the Mediter­
ranean Sea, they were the first to undertake hydrologic research of the 
modern scientific type, and hence may well be regarded as the founders 
of modern hydrology. 
la ISO! John JDalton published the results of eatperiments he had con­
ducted with lysimeters t® determine the quantities of water that would 
percolate through soils of different types^. Be Witt Clinton about 18E0 
made studies, during the plaiming of the Erie Canal, on &e losses that 
could be expected through evaporation and percolation. Nathaniel Beard-
more m published, tn 18S0 a reference book in hydrology which included a 
section on the hydrology of surface waters. 
Organised hydrologic research in the United States was started by 
governmental agencies In iS17 within the General Land Office. In 1870 a 
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•national wemtfeer teryice was est^Wiihed ia the Sigaal Corps. In 1891 tli« 
tlnited Stales Weather gmream wai organised in the Bepartinent of Agricnl-
twre. fhe United Statei Geologteal Survtf was ettaMished in IS79. In 
I iff it started Its systenaatic stream gaging program. 
Between 1900 and 1926 two American text hooks on Hydrology were pub­
lished by Daniel W. Mead |39| and Ad©|ph F- Meyer ^41). 
After the first World War the increased activity of hydrologic research 
stimulated the organisation of national and international organijsations to 
publish and coordinate tiiis research. In If If ttie International Union of 
Geodesy and Geophysics was organized in Brussels. The assembly of the 
Union in Rom® la IftI took steps to organlae the International Association 
of Scientific Hydrology. The American Geophysical Union was organized 
as a member of the International Union of Geodesy and Geophysics in 1919, 
and the Section of Hydrology was organised tn 1930 as a constituent part 
of the American Qeofhysieal Union and as the .American representative in 
the International .Association of Scientific Hydrology. Within the Section 
of Hydrology committees were organiased on the more specific areas such 
as infiltration, runoff and. rainfall. These committees have been very 
effective in bringing together people from federal, state and private organi­
sations and in coordinating the direction of their work. 
The explicit development of the infiltration .concept can be followed in 
the Transaction* of the American Geophysical Union as we,U as the Trans­
actions and Proceedings of the American Society of Civil Engineers and 
the Proceedings of the Soil .Science Society of America, Papers and refer­
ences found ia these^ volumes are so numerous that it is beyond the scope 
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of this review to attempt tfaeir inclusion. Muck of wliat will be found in 
these volumef had been Inspired by the work of R. E. Horton who between 
the early 1936*8 and early 1940's explained and developed the concept of 
infiltration capacltyi lnve»tigated mean# of determining and characterlssing 
it and showed how It applied to the process of esttmating surface runoff. 
For this reason the pertineal worles of Horton will be reviewed. However 
It should be understood that before and during this time many other capable 
men were Investigating and publlshteg with respect to the infiltration con­
cept. One of the moat noteworthy early works, 1913 - lfl9, was that of 
I, E. Howk iUh 
Hoxik studied small plots, five square feet, located at selected sites in 
the Miami Elver basin. Measurements of rainfall, natural and artificially 
applied, soil moisture contents and surface runoff were made. For dry 
conditions infiltration was described as absorption and for saturated con­
ditions as percolation. With regard to artificial •rainfall applications, In­
filtration was included In the term retention. The sprinkling procedure was 
to apply water at a constant rate -imtll the surface layer became saturated. 
After that time the rate ef application was varied through a range corres­
ponding to actual rainfiU^l conditions. Plots were 'then allowed to dry out to 
their or^if Inal condition before a second e:«periment was run. The rate of 
retention was obtained by subtracting the rate of runoff from the rainfall 
intensity. Pertinent conclusions drawn by Houk from these expertoents 
were as follows? 
1. The quantity of water absorbed by the upper two feet of soil during 
a given storm was greater under sod surfaces timn under bare soil. 
2. Water could be absorbed by the bare soil at times when the soil 
wa# Airy at a rate as great at i. 00 inclies per hour for 
^ int#rval.s as teng as 3-0 miatttet. 
3. Wat«r eottli not be absorbed by tb« bar« soil, at aaytime, regardlet# 
of itf irya«#», at a rate as great as 3. 00 iacli®s per bour for 
p«rto4i as ioag as 5 minwt«s» 
4» After the ®©il was satmrafeed th® rate ©f runoff caused by a givea 
rale of appMcatioa was practieally isonstaat, 
5. |iier®as«?d r«t®ntloa was obtaia«d by fpading #r looteateg the soil 
sttrfae«, 
6. On a givan plot the drier the soil the greater would be the rate of 
retention and the smaller th# rate ©f runoff, corresponding to a 
given rate of rainfia^ll. 
7. In order for runoff to begin from a plot it was necessary for two 
conditions t©' be fulfilled. First, precipi.tatt©n must occur at a rate 
greater than the rate at which it can be absorbed by the soil. 
Second, the excess rate must continue long enough to fill the sur­
face storage available by reason of the small depressions in the 
surface, acctsawulations of dead grasses or leaves and growing 
vegetation. 
As will be noted later all the necessary espertoental evidence was avail­
able from which the infiltration concept and its relation to surface runoff 
could be deduced. But it was 13 years before it was explicitly spelled out. 
In 1933 Morton (14) presented his classic paper, The Eoleof Infiltra­
tion in the Hydrologic Cycle. Infiltration capacity was defined as the maxi-
mtura rate at which rain could be absorbed by a given soil in a given condi­
tion. From this idea tlMsn it was apparent that infiltration divided surface 
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rainfall Into two parts. One part going by overland flow and stream flow 
to tbe sea as sttrface runoffi tbe other part going initially Into the soil and 
then, through ground water flow, to the streams and/or back to the air by 
evaporation ©r transpiration. 
It is interesting that the method given to derive the infiltration capacity 
for a given basta and storm would give the same value as Houk {31) would 
have obtained for the rate of absorption. The proeedmre was to draw a 
horigontal line upon the rainfall histogram such that the area above this 
line and wiAin the histogram was equivalent to the measured surface run­
off. Present usage refers to this rate as the 0>fodex. Even though 
Horton in determining the infiltration capacity considered it as a constant 
the subsequent discussion |24, pp. 4S0»4S1^ clearly indicated that he 
realiased that it followed a decreasing curve. 
Considering the case of a natural soil the infiltration-
capacity passes through a fairly definite cycle for each storm-
interval. Starting wi-tib a m^aximum value when rain begins, 
the lafiltralion-'capaclty decreases rapidly at first as the 
result of the operatioa of some' or all of the following processes? 
{I) Packing of the soil-surface by ralni (2) swelling of the 
soil} and (3J InwasMng of fine materials" into the soil-surface 
openings.... 
Thereafter if the rain continues a further slow decrease 
in infiltration-capacity takes place for a time.... 
After rain ends restoration of the infiltration-capacity 
begins. 
0»antitatlve data were not yet available to define infiltration capacity as a 
function of time. 
• Morton's 1934 article (25) in his own words was •'neither a research 
or a review paper'< but rather an inventory of what was known at that time 
and the type ©f knowledge needed if further advances were to be made. 
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Also In fehts paper, the Inllltration capacity was considered to be a con­
stant for given conditions. It if very in-strttctive to follow the presentation 
of the a\irface runoff phenomena, however tome of it was speculative at 
that tlroe and in view of later work had to be revised. However this is 
certainly the case in the development of any scientific hypothesis, I. e. 
the scientific method, 
UtillsBing the experimental data of J. M, Meal (44), Horton {2.7) In 
1939 described the infiltration concept from the potet ©f view that it de­
creases during the duration ©f a storm. An analytic esjpresslon of Inflltra-
^•|r| 
tion capa^ilty was given as f » f^ 4 (f^ - f^) e • . However, only empirical 
justification was given for this model. A method was also presented for 
fitting this equation to <teta collected from infiltrometers. Some of the 
conclusions drawn from this study were: 
1. Evidence of a decrease of depresslonal storage with increasing 
slope. 
2. The parameter f^ was inversely related to the Initial soil 
moisture content. 
3. The parameter k was directly related to rainfall Intensity. 
4. A given soil has a definite normal minimum infiltration capacity. 
The rational derivation of the infiltration capacity e(|uation was given 
by Horton in 1940 (iSJ. The derivation is given in Appendix A. It was 
stated that the utility of an analytic expression for infiltration was that the 
parameters could be related to selected watershed variables. Little 
success had been met In earlier attempts to relate infiltration as a whole 
to selected watershed variables. Major emphasis of the paper was on the 
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pliyatcftl ijoeaniiig ot tofcerpretetion ©f the parameter# ©I the infijltratioa 
capacity e.%iiatt©», Aifo-» a hypolheiit that infUtratioa capacity it eon-
trolled at tht soil sttrlacd waf &i£«re4 as an e^plamtioa for the marked 
difftrewMi.® hetw«e«. the fafiltratlon capacity crnrv# for the initial and th« 
wet run of an laflltromaler lett. That i«, the two curv«« start at approxi­
mately the same valm# hut th« wet rma ewrw d«crea««s at a faster rate 
and approach#® a lowar ^aln#. A method waa suggested for correcting 
ttie resmlti of inftltr©»«t@r stmdt®® for th® «ll«€t of initial rateifall and 
the effect of using higher intensities than msmally occur# for e<|ual dura­
tions, in natural florins. 
It is quite appropriate to tedlcate at this time the nature of the great 
mats of e'sgpertoaental work daring the period that Hortom was developing 
the infiltration concept. 
Duley and Kelly (10) investigated intake of water ©n plots, 6 feet 
by 33 feet. Eatnfali was applied hy sprinklers and runoff was collected 
at the foot of each plot during .succeisive short time intervals. Five difiEer-
ent soil types were stttdied. Three different degrees of slope and two rates 
of application in all possihle c«i»hlnations were tested. As the study pro­
gressed more emphasis was placed ©n the condition of the soil surface. 
Eesuits of their study can be sum»arl«ed as follows; 
1. Little difference was noted between soil types with respect to 
water intake. 
Z. slope had a very slight effect on water intake. 
3. Eate of application had no significant effect on water intake. 
4. When water was allied continuously to a son the^ rale of intake 
decreased rapidly at first, then decreased slowly and approached 
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a cottitant for a given initial ceailtlon. In on# test carried on for 
2J homri the Intake dropped from 5 inches per hour to 0.5 inches per 
honr In IS hour* and remained at that rate for the remainder of the 
run, 
5. In caiei where application was stopped and started again (minutes, 
hourt or a day laterj there 'was ftHl further decrease at the lower 
end of the curve. When plots were allowed to stand several days 
©r a week the final constant intake rate was higher than that on the 
previous riiui., 
6.. So.ils covered with a crop gave a nauch higher rate of intake than 
hare ioil* and &ey laalntaiaed that higher rate throughout the ex­
tended teats. Sod land, with the grass clipped close and debris 
removed, showed a rate only a little above bare, cultivated soil. 
7. Eate of intake for a «©ll type wan variid between wide limlt$ by 
ehimginf the surface condition. 
8. Forraatiott of a «eaii-perviou« layer was fopid at the surface of 
cultivate land after a rainfall application. 
3. M. Ifeal (44) studied the influence of alope, 0-16 percent? rain in­
tensities, 0. f0-4.00 inches per Iwourj rainfall duration! up to 6 hour* and 
different initial sott molftmre contemti m the water intake of Futman SUt 
Loam. The esepertoaental setup was a wooden «oil tank, 12 feet by 3. 63 
feet and 2 feet situated in a greenhouse. Constant ratei of rainfall 
were applied by an overhead sprinkling' system. Some of the conclusions 
of &is ttudy were: 
1,. bifiltration was not affected by slope or rainfall intensity. 
2. Infiltration varied inversely as the Initial soil moisture content. 
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3. When tite soil was dry ls«for# a rate, ruaoff 4ld' not ©ccur until 
several minulea after tlie rain appllcatten started.. TMs time lag 
decreased as ilopea and as rainfall intensity increased. After run­
off .§tarled there was a €«mlinttal decrease in infiltration mtil the 
Infiltration rate became approximately constant. 
free. Browning and Mwsgrave |14) Investigated the intake of water, by 
&e tube meAod, at $8 jteleeted sites repretentative of important contrast­
ing soils in the Waited States. Initial and wet runs were made in replicates 
of 24 at each nite,' They found that the rate of Infiltration was fignificantly 
as.»eciated with the content of organic matter, the degree of aggregation and 
ihe amount of noncaplllary pore space. CMe coimparison was amade between 
•the tub# Inflltrometer and the rainfall .simula.tor infiltroiaeter. The tube 
•jBoethod Indicated higher rates. 
B.. Methods of Measuring .tefiltra.tlon 
.Se.ven general types of methods have been used or are in use for measur­
ing infiltration capacities. 
1. JLaboratory esqperiments using artificial rainfall. 
2. Laboratory experiments using a constant head of surface water. 
3. Field experiaaents using a constant head of surface water. 
4. Field e^erinaeatS' using artificial rainfall. 
5. Field experiments utElsBing -natur.al rainfall on isolated, runoff plots, 
6. Field determinations from small, homogenous basins under natural 
conditions. 
7. Field determlnatidns from heterogenous basins under na.tural condi­
tions. 
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.fofiltrailon data «tiltsi«d to tM® tht«»is were obtained by Method 4, 
thma the other methods will not be dlicnssed or evaluated. Reference a to 
thete other methods may be found in hydrology books (3?, 54). Under 
Method 4 a namber of field InfUtrometers have been developed. One of the 
more widely used one being the type-FA Inflltrometer whieh tos a surface 
area of Z. 5 square feet, IE inches by 30 Inches. Ealnfall Is applied by 
means of sprtoklers. 
WUm (52) studied the problem of infiltration measurem-ent by sprinkler 
plot# from the point of view of? 
1. Evalnatling the reliability of various Instrttments. 
2. Evaluating the comparative importance of various faetors such as 
application rate, soil temperature and characteristics of the soil 
and plant-cover. 
3. Methods to isolate and control some sources of variation. 
Conclusions of his study werei 
1. Any of the four Inftltr©meters tested (Including the type-FA) would 
give similar res'ults. 
2. Any of the Instruments gave only relative estimates of "true Infiltra­
tion". 
3. A larger part of the variation occurs between sites in a single com­
plex, and a smaller amount of variation may be charged to errors 
of Instrumentation. 
4. The reduction of experimental errors by measurement and analysis 
of important concomitant factors was demonstrated. 
WUm (§3) also studied the application and measurement of artificial 
rainfall for inflltr©meters. With respect to the type-FA Inflltrometer the 
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followtmg f>oiats were mades 
I. With, eb© eqmi|wn«at, ratiifall volam® atad pattern can 
he regwlated satls&ctorUy even mn different plet slopet and at differ­
ent rate# of application.. 
Z, Us® ©f a pair of trough rate*gag«i hang outside the plot was ac 
•atiifactory as the standard method uilng 1© minute readings before 
and after an Inflllrometer te»t. 
f. A single 10 minute reading taken before or after an lnftl.trometer 
teat was much less satisfactory than the two 10 minute readings. 
The question as t© whether ©r not the infiltration capacity equation derived 
from sprtokler ploti is an Indication ol actual field infiltration capacities has 
been asked, fhe di»cr«pa»cy which may occur ha# been ai turned to be due 
to border effect# «ad lateral. move.m.ent of water and air. Buffering, sur-
romdlng tifcie Inflltrometer plot with a wetted area, haa been studied as a 
means of allevlattog lateral mowment. 
Ouley and ©omingo (f) .found that large or small plot# when buffered 
,would five similar intake rates. Whereat Isolated plots gave 75 percent 
more Intake. Their conclmsioa was that protection by buffering was neces* 
sary to simulate conditions of an area under natural rainfall. 
Marshall and Stlrk |3I) inveifcig.ated the eJKect of plot aiae and btifferlng 
on Infiltration determinations and developed a procedure for correcting for 
lateral movement, fhe flooding and spray type infiltrometeri were studied. 
With respect to plot tlae ttiey found thai lateral movement was greatest In 
the smaller plots. Buffering was very effective In the flooded plots and 
the buffer »oae of the spray inflltrometer was also effective In reducing 
lateral movement. B.uffered plots needed as much replication as unbuffered 
plot.s. 
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Q. Surface Ettaeff Voltwa# Estimation 
Swrfac# runoff volaane • from .an agrlcolt-ttral watershed has been con-
•gidered from fotir widely diverging points of view. 
l» As a fraction or percentage ©f rainfail 
2. At a cyclic variation or sy«tematic seqaence 
3. A« the difference between rainfall and water lostea 
4. Infiltration theory 
I. A« a fraction of rainiall 
Treating runoff ai a fraction of rainfall has been need for estimating 
monthly or anamal, yield# of watersheds. The fntillty ©f applying this pro­
cedure to individwal storms if easily seen by considering the following 
equation. 
Q «I - F 
where Q ts the surface runoff volxia»e, I If the total storm, rainfall and F the 
total infiltration for &e given storna.. Rewriting thii equation a» 
Q » | l  * | ) I  
w the runoff coefficient i» ©een to be |i - For a given storm,, watershed 
and antecedent conditions, the coefficient will be a conatant* but there are 
an infinity of different values for F and 1, Thus toaowing 1, which would 
generally foe the case, it still would not be possible to m^ake an estimate of 
the coefficient. The additional information needed for a rational e«tim.ate 
of the runoff ©.oefficient would be the same as that utilised for method 4. 
Some of the early studies on the aaethod of coefficients can be found in 
If 
jpuMished works ol .J'ttstte (33), Babb amd Hewell (45).. 
2., Cyclie wrialtoita or »ystgma.ttc gequoacea 
Cyciie variiitions or aystismattc ae«|tt®i»c«s to. aaaml stream flow« have 
beea lavestlgaled by ievetal reiearcher.s. Stretfl (5§) gave results which 
showed he was able to predlot aiaaual ruaoff with reliability, 2 yeari or 
more ia advaaise. CSiraad (16| studied eorrelallon# among .sun ipots, rain­
fall, tree rings and annual runoff. Mardman (II) and Davis and Sampson 
(S) also itudied the relation between tree ring a and annual runoff.. 
Whether these methods are suceeiaful or not a» related to annual yield 
does not imply or even thow promise of their utility in runoff egtimation for 
individual storms. 
3. Eainfall and water losses 
The 'water losses in Ait method were evaporation from water areas, 
evapora.ti©n from .land .surfaces and transpiration from land areas. Monthly 
or awaual precipitation amounts were reduced by the sum total of the water 
losses.^ It must be emphasiased that sur&ee and sub-surface runoff were 
not separated but combined as one runoff .total, fhus, when applied to a 
watershed which contribmfres little local base flow aa enormous over estima­
tion of watershed yield wotald be obtained. A precise development of this 
method was given by Meyer (42). 
4. jtofiltration theory 
Horton (2.4) introduced the concept that runoff from a watershed must be 
considered as consisling of two components, surface and sub«surface runoff. 
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For small wafcersh-eds and individual sto^rms, runoff is generally surface 
runoff and ia equal to rainfall minus infiltration, interception and depres- ; 
1 
sional storage. 
Horner and Jens |23) developed a procedure for applying infiltration 
theory to surface runoff estimations from urban areas. Their principal 
concern was developing hydbrographs for storm sewer design. However, the 
method as presented was generally appHcahl© to all drainage basins. 
Horner (E2J in 1944 discussed the principal controls the land has on 
floods, i.e. its retention effect for determining the volume of runoff and 
also its effect on the shape .and time pattern of the hydrograph of channel 
inflow. 
A. critical examination of the advocated procedures underlying the infil­
tration theory of surface runoff was pressented by Cook (6). . Also, he clari­
fied the concept! and principles upon which further progress must be made 
and outlined the principal problems which must be solved. 
Infiltration theory can only be used to estimate surface runoff vol\iimes 
from an area for which amount and intensity of rain, infiltration character­
istics, and surface storage characteristics are Invariant. Thus the pro­
cedure which must be followed for a heterogenous watershed is as follows; 
1. Determine the areas and location of all of the areally important 
complexes of the basin. 
/ 
2. Develop the infiltration capacity for each complex, v 
3. Estimate the surface runoff volume that the given rainfall would 
produce on each complex. 
4. Combine the volumes of surface runoff from all the complexes to 
obtain the total volume from the area. 
17 
WitWa th® framework of tnfiltrafeion theory a method of coefficients has 
also evolved, i.e. Itifiltratlon indices. The common ones are the 0-index, 
W»lndex and the W^i^^-lndex (4, 37). 
Also under infiltration theory, the mas a rainfall-infiltration method has 
evolved for estimatteg surface runoff vol^wnes for a specific design storm 
(15). However, for making an estimate with respect to a naturally occur­
ring storm the method Is of little use and hence will not be considered further 
in this stody. 
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III. INVESTiaATlONS 
A. Derivatiott of an Infiltration Capacity Curve for 
an Agricultural Compleas 
1 > Eeductng infiltroaftgtetr resdingg,to. infiltration capaetties 
a. E3ci»ting procedures. Some eonfuiton has developed in correctly 
utiliising the data collected from an infiltronaeter test. As clearly stated by 
Horton (29) the comnaon practice of using the {i - qtt| ), rainfall minus 
runoff, curve from an infiltrometer test aa identical or sensibly Identical 
with the infiltration capacity curve is completely in error. The funda­
mental law of continuity Can be written as 
(I » <|(tj ) a y(t| + dh/dt 
where i' is the rainfall intensity, q|t) is the surface runoff rate, y{t) is the 
infiltration capacity'^ and dh/dt is the rate of change of surjfeice detention. 
It i« explicit that (i - q^t) ^ represents a quantity that is greater than or 
equal to the infiltration capacity, y|t|. 
Horton ^29, 301 described a method whereby the term dh/dt can be 
approximated from an infiltrometer test. The net surface detention at the 
end of rainfall application, point b in Figure 1, is equal to where 
is the residual runoff, the area in Figure 1 corresponding to (bed), and 
3Da the mathematical presentation y(t| will represent infiltration capacity 
rather than f. 
DEPTH,h(0, and RATE,y(t) R A T E , y ( t )  
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Fjp is the residml infiltration wMch Horton 00) derived to b« e%\ial to ' 
J Jte general Horton assttmed h* s at any tim© t', see 
Fig«r« I, as th# area Ib'cd')' pltts tim residwal infiltration during the time 
interval t^, y f{m} , t^. :implieitly ag»»med was that if rainfall slopped at 
aay time alter rw,n©ff started there womld he one and only one rejsidual 
hydrograph. Also* as pointed omt by Heftasler (El| the procedure was in 
error by using y{oo| for all residual periods. To be precise the value 
of y^t'J should be used. However as y(t') is an unknown., the rigorous appli­
cation of the procedure would lead to an iterative procefig. Under Morton's 
aisumptions, it was possible to develop a seriei of equidistant h-values 
from which a finite difference approximation could be made of the deriva­
tive, dh/dt. These values when subtracted from the respective (i • q|t) ) 
values would five a teries of the number pair |yOh tj* It should be noted 
that the derivative appr«i»iation would probably require a smoothing of 
the (h, tj series. 
In addition to the mentlmed implicit difficulties of Morton's method 
another problem, arose when it was applied to the type-FA infiltrometer. 
The small size of the infiltrometer plot resulted in a very short residual 
runoff period, t^. As a result only several h'a could be calculated to any 
degree of accuracy. Thu« it waa not possible to calculate more than one 
of the storage corrections. For this reason, a new procedure for deter­
mining the correction derivatives, ^/dt, was developed. 
b. Theory of the new procedure. As soon a.s the rainfall rate, l, 
exceeds the Infiltration capacity, y(tj, at time ' ® water will start 
A more general eaEpre«.sion Is derived in Appendia^ B.. 
Note Figure Z for meaning of y{<soJ and t^. 
See Figure 2. 
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to accuimiilate on the surface of the plot. At this instant overland flow, q(t). 
will be iait'iatedj if the plot were a plane, surface runoff could be measured 
at t sTg in which case fit) However, the surface storage capacity 
of a plot will intercept overland flowi but at time t » surface storage 
wtll be satisfied and overland flow can be measured at the foot of the plot 
as At time' ^ ® rainfall ends and residual runoff and infiltration 
will deplete the surface detention which was sustaining a runoff rate 
equal to 
The theoretical continuity equation i s q(t) + y|t) + dh/dt can be rewritten 
for the time interval t a to t « as 
yCt) si- q^(t| - dh/dt . ClJ 
Equation £ I  J ,  t© be useful for evaluating the number pair {yCt),t), requires 
that dh/dt be determined. 
It has been shown ^26, 37) that overland flow is esepressible as a func­
tion of surface detention, 
where the value of r depends oa the type of flow, i.e. laminar, turbulent 
or mixed and the constant E depends upon plot characteristics such as 
slope, size and rougteess^ In general then 
h(t) =1/k'/'(^(1) 
and the derivative is written as 
dh/dl = 1/k'/'^ 
!{e 
See Figure 2. 
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c« Applteatiott ol the wew prO'eedure^. The determination of the con­
stants K and r proceed directly from the ^data of each inflltrometer test. 
In the expression fer the derivative, the conttants A^, Ag and are 
estimated hy the following well known formulas: 
A  *  /  S L i ' p  
3 t ^ 3 t ® ^ 
where • 
Values of the^S and are read from tables (13). Equations £" 1 and 
3 or A J are simply applied to give a series of the number pair (y(t),t). 
2. Fitting the infiltration capacity equation to a sequence of infiltration 
capacities 
In the following discussion a number of methods for fitting the infiltra­
tion capacity equation 
y(t| «y(QO) + y« e"^' , 
where y* is defined as y(Oj[ - y(<3o)i to inflltrometer data will be examined 
and evaluated. 
a. Theory. The assumption was made for the inflltrometer test that 
the observations y(t| were distributed with constant variance and independent 
errors about the function yCocj) -f y* e - As the y(t) are determined from 
runoff rates measured from varying time intervals, it Is questionable 
$ See Appendix ,JD for a numerical example. 
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whether th© variances of the residmls were constant. However, the pro­
cedure of weighted least s^xarei would alleviate this difficulty. Further, 
considering a time sequence of infiltration capacities it was doubtful whether 
the errors would be independent. M section 3-d the appropriate errors for 
the estimates k,y(0) and y(O0'| will be derived from replicates of infiltrometer 
teats for a given soil-crop compleas and not from within a single infiltrometer 
test. It will be apparent that the former variation Is much larger than the 
latter. Hence, It wai of little concern to attempt to reduce the "within 
tegf'' variation by an efficient method of fitting as it wotdd be of little 
import In reducing the appropriate error variance. 'Thui the assumption 
of Independent errort was retained, as any departure from the assimiption 
would be of little concern In thl» study. Nevertheless te, the nubsequent 
iections a systematic compariion of the available statistical methods for 
fitting the exponential curve to data is made. It should be remembered, 
however, that the basic assumplloni on which the relative efficiencies of 
these metibiods are nmmaXlf evaluated are here somewhat in doubt, so that 
this part of the study i« of relatively limited Importance. 
(1). Principle of least squares. The values of the parameters y(QO^, 
y(0) and k which minimlme the sum of squares 
QW »  X i r m  -  r i m ) . r' f 5 J 
t 
are the least squares estimates of th© parameters (34)., The estimates 
will be unbiased and will have minimum variance properties. If the real-
duals are NID(.0, r*) then the estimates are the same as the Maseimum Likeli­
hood ones. Differentiation of SSquatlon t^ J with respect to the three 
parameters gives the following normal equations. 
0^ #% 
S yifcl + S .. y|«0| + S t" y# S 0 
2 yCt| , le"^* -f $ . yieoi + 2 . y» -# 0 , 
cu 
fIJ 
r s j  
If y|®J ia»<i y' are eliroinate4 lr©w «<|mtid».s £ 6i T im^i to4 c sabstt-
tut.d to .-^ a* following d.t«rmfe»»(ia .q<i«ion fot th. unknown 1 
a© £ f j  
•I(ef - 2t. |ef ^ * m 
WGt iiita ^eertitta. ©f til« •«»# #1 £ f J tm ft©m 
f'#ll#w|eig lotmmijtii 
» ^ t 





Z t , (ef » -4—— 
© f<s -l)« { c f ^  i  • « J •+ I j 
*ih» Mtmrmimmrnl. «qi«liom ^ * .2t mai iimHiyr- i&tmM im X ft»A £ t » |f| •• 
m ' © • * \ 
£f J wai msei t» |1?) «ai i4f-| im dttttmialag % imt eftttdtstiHat E«3r« 
©»« pm-Uts a mmm 4tir»«t Imtmiim aatited M #@lviitg %%<& nmiemX ©fuatloiiBf 
£6, ?, S J. • WmaiMf Ih# metl ii4va»'likg«©ms t@ follow In gtwmn 
b®l©w |47|. 
I. Oiioote a. wlw &i M . say 
«««• |.. Fo*. * selected k valu®, ii®jeaa«l •%aali#a$ £T, S J Itaemr to 
A ^ A #lk 
y(<»|' amd mmd bmmm ?«aitty «©lviM€ givtag ytwj^ «tt4 y<*^. 
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3. Normal I^iaafcion £"6_7 caa be expanded in a Taylor series about 
the true value of k. Retaining -only two terms the equation 
beeome® 
« * - -k t ^ -k t 
Sy{t| s Cn4l) + A ky*^ St . e 
o 
where A k s - k). 
4. A new trial value of k, say kj is taken as 
k 1 -s k k < i o 
The cycle £ 1 • 4J is continued until Ah no longer changes k^ in the last 
significant figure. 
In some• applications of the iterative prew;es8 f 1 - 4 J convergence is 
very slew. If the corrections, A k, are small and of the same sign, conver­
gence may be speeded up by utilizing the geometric approach to the limit 
technique (35, 36j. 
(2) .  Principle of internal least aquares. The infiltration capacity 
equation has been shown to be the solution to an ordinary differential equa­
tion. Likewise it is the solution of the followtag difference equation. Con­
sidering equidlitant data, by definition, successive values of y{tj are given 
as 
y^ sy(oo) + y* e"^' 
and 
7(^.1 =y(a>)+ • 
Thus the first difference and s^um are given respectively as 
*Se@ Appendix E for derivation of the geometric approach to the limit 
procedure. 
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<n+j - n' =(y, - . 
(Vf+l + /{J = 2y(oi>) + y*e''"(e"''+l) = 2y(oi>) + (y,-y(t>)))(e'''+l) , 
It then follows that 
<n+rn'-
or (y^^j - Y^) s -1/2 + a * £ 10 J  
^Ic """ilc 
where h » - Z ( » ""• ) and a » -2 ( ) y{ooJ , 
e*^+l ' %1 
The original parameters ar® defined as 
y(Q0) « a/b 
and 
k 
-1 /2  b s  a .  I  
•© +1 w - * 
+ e ^ ) 
or 
k » 2 tanh"^|h/2), 
From Equation £10 J th# internal least $quares'principle was evolved 
(19). 
Case I: n(odd} « 2 m 4- 1, (la -m»., ., -1,0, i,.,., m) . 
Defining , m 
y sr(2m. + 1|"" r y. 
is-m 
' 7 , ' y i -y  
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a'/b « 12 
e* asll 
n(a* - I) 
n i 51 
[ - 2  i h * 5  i ^ i ]  
+  4 ( 2  T |  -  S  y .  I -
^ I > o * i < o ^ 
whi«re til© ^ j's aire orthogonal polyaeuitals (13), The estimates of the 
origiaal parameters ar« glvea as 
f foo) * a'/h + f 
y(0) aia'/b-c* 
k s2 tanh*^ (b/2). 
(4). Principle of the differeaee %qm.tion. From a'finite number 
of eqwidistaat poiata on th« iafiltratioa capacity ©fuatio® the first difference 
cam be derived as follows (43); 
.-kt Tl + y* e 
«y(®) + y* 
Ay^  «y*  -  1 )  
-k 
• (Tt - yM ) (e - 1) 
= y(oo)(l - e'^ + (e"'' -l)y 
t 
or A yj. aa 4 b y^, . £14 J  
Equation £ 14 J is il»«ar aad heace by well kaowa. fornswlas the least 
squares eitiraate of a aad b are easily foa,»d. In terms of original parame-
tersj 
y(€)o) « - (a/b) 
y* St no estimate 
k a -la (1 + b ) . 
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It mxf be of some liit«re»t to note a accessary coradltioii for :the infiltra­
tion capmcity ©qmaiion to fit eqwidittamt iata. Ftt3rtht®r differemciag gives 
' n+ i  - n '  
whicli is also #<|aiiiraleot to 
'n+2 - ^n+i + n' + 'yt+i - ''t' .-k 
'n+i - n) 
—k 
or se • - i . £ 15J 
Equation £ 15 J states tliat th# parttcwlar nm©ti«al will be a coaitant for 
«iata followiag' tke iafiltratioa capacity efMtatioa «Mctly. 
(5). principle of tke dtfl«re«ttal fqnation* Oiffertatiatiiig the 
infiltrsLtioa capacity eqmatioa with respset to tlm#, an. ©rdiaary differential 
©quatioa i« obtaiaed, 
dy/dfe ss - k y^ e"'^^ 
- -k|y^ - y|c»| ) 
Efuatioii £ IkJt a liaear ©•fmatloii, has b©@n utHiged to eatimat® the parame­
ters k and y(oo), (ll|i. 
For ©<ittidistamt data the id@»tity 
1 dy „ d 
y af • IF <f'> 
S2 
gives a mea-ns of a.ppr«6iroat:ing the left hand side of [ IhJt i. e. the central 
difference appreximattoa. 
• Principle of factorial roomeats. The parameters of the infil­
tration capacity equation can be determined from equidistant data by the 
method of factorial moments {4i}, 
Postulating the eqaivalence of the first three factorial naomenti of the 
fitted fwaetion and of the data the foEowing estimates are obtained, 
and y^oo) by inspection. 
The factorial moments of the data are fomnd from the following expres­
sions, 
17). Linearjgiing the equation. Utilizing an estimate of the parameter 
y(ooJ the infiltration capacity equation can be lineari»ed ai follows (48). 
Transposing the parameter yfoo) to the left side and taking logarithms of 
both sides a linear equation results. 
In (yCtJ - y^oo) } ss In (y*| - kt 
k ssln (»-
^1 " ^ 
where 
and 
s<°> = r yj 
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or 
sE(t) « a-f l> t C l l J  
wh«re 
%{%) sin {f{%) ^ Y{m)) 
a  » In  f* 
Is a -k . • ' 
L,eaiit square estimates of a and h in Equation E 11J follow from well 
known form^ulas. In terms of the original paranseters, 
k « . £ 
f(m) by inspection. 
{%), Modified method. This short cut aoethod was here developed 
to deal specifically with the pre'Sent situation and does not claim to be of 
general applicability to other situations. The zero-order moment of the 
infEtration capacity equation i» determined as 
A -kT (y|Q0| + y«e"^'| dt a T + ^ (1 - « | 
t » o 
and the aero-order moment of flie data ts determined as 
¥ si - Q , 
where 
t a 0, the first recorded runoff 
t » recorded runoff rates become sensibly constant 
Y sy^oo) . 
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I s total rainiall, 0 ^ - Tjc 
Q »total rmt0ii, 0 • t - T^. iK. 
"Values £9X y(0) and fim), aad tlms f*t a.v@ defccfci-mitied from the expressions, 
y(0) =. i . q^m - m) 
< < yi<x>} s average of (i - q^(t) ) for "^ss. ' ^ ^o* 
The pajpametea? k is detefi«iii«d by aa iterative soluttoii of 
'kT ^ • 
t L i « J -  c y  -n 
~ y* 
A numerical exanaple of th« various procedmres is thowm in Tahle I. 
TaM© i 
Summary of fitting procedures applied the 
initial rm of Plet 7, Marshall silt-loaxsa-corii 
Procedure y(o0| y(0)  k 
Least square* Q.S7t 2,259 0,1770 
lateriml leait squares 0.867 2. 092 0.1730 
iaternal mome«ts 0.t63 2.142 0.1716 
jDiffereuce equatioii I. 123 a 0.674 
Differeatial equatlott o .ms  a '-*1» mm 0.1703 
Factorial momenti 0. too 2.2fl 0.1904 
Ijtiieari«lng method O.fOO 2.261 0.1988 
Modified method Q.WQ 2, 216 0.1841 
^•No estimate of y|0) can be obtained by this method. 
Is the storage correction at t s 0. 
i§ tke time at which rainfall applicatloa ends. 
3S 
of fifctfag procedure a for a dry ran. The tefiUration 
•curve for a dry run is el»raeterlzed 'by a slow decrease of the tofiltration 
eapaeity, i. e, by a moderate value ©f k. 
{!). Least squares. The application of least squares, if the 
assumptioas upoa whieh it is based are satisfied, is quite general in that 
equidistant ©r unequidistast «toita can be treated. The normal equations of 
the transcendental equation of thia study are solvable only by an iterative 
procesf, which leadi to heavy eomputations. Convergence was very slow and 
even when #pe«ded up by the geometric approach to the limit the process 
was very time coniuming. It was not feasible for this study to utilize least 
square#, but it was valuable as a standard to which the estimates from 
other methods could be compared. * 
(2|. Internal leaat squares. Equidistant data, are required for this 
method, which however would never be an objection when utilized for a 
planned experiment. Estimationf compare quite well with least square 
estimates. More general relations between the two methods are given by 
Hartley (lf|. For the large number of tests fitted in this itudy the computa­
tion# would have been very time eontumtng, al«o the formulas were a little 
involved. 
(3). internal moments. Equidistant data are required. The com­
putations are not as involved as those in the internal least sqtiares, however 
estimates domt compare as favorably with the least square estimates. For 
a long series of observations, the computations may be time cimauming. More 
general aspect# of the comparison with least tquares and internal least 
• Mote, however, the reservations in Section f2.a>. 
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gquaafes w«r« given by Stort |4?J. 
(4). 0iffefence equatlen. Efttidistant <Mta are required. Many of 
the obgervationi in tbi® study were near t© the asymptote and hence the 
first differences had a large coefficient ©f variation, i. e. changing sign. 
No ettimale of the jparameter y|Oj is posilMe. C@m|>utatlons are very 
simple. However as escemplified by Table 1 •&« eitiwiates are not reliable 
and hence the proeedure was not considered for this study. 
iSy, differential equation. Efuiiistant da.ta are required. A finite 
difference approximation to the derivative of the observations introduces 
the iame difficiilties af mentlcmed under method 4. No estimate for y|0) 
Is pofslble. The fitting process is »toaple. 
(6), Fagtorial roomentf. Efuidistant d^ta are required. Formulas 
are involved and calculatlont are long. Without an independent estimate of 
Y(m) an interative process would be involved. Ik the light of the other 
methods this procedure does not have any distinctive advantages. 
(7), Lineariging procedure. A prior estimate of 'the parameter 
y{m) is required. As the asymptote is approached the values of In (y-y(Qoj) 
tend to become large, negative values and are very seniitlve to a change 
in the choice of y^'oo). Moreover, it is not possible to use trial values of 
f which exceed .an observed y(tj. This limited the uie of this method 
with the- preaent data in which toward Ufeie end of a teat statistical errors 
may result in a value of y(t) below the optimum fitted curve'i final infiltra­
tion rate, y^ooj. fhe fitting procedure is simple. For this study the bulk 
of the observatloni being near the asymptote precluded its use. 
Even though of &e discussed procedures the method of internal moments 
was fairly $imple computationaEy and compared theoretically with the 
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least squares procedure (47^, the overall stmplicity of the modified method 
recommtuded Its us«, Th« agreemeat ol the imtertaal moineutt estimates 
a«d th© modified method estimates is shown for three tests in Tahle Z. 
It must h® pointed oat that the differences between the two fitting pro­
cedures li actually of little eoneern. The refinement of fitting to give 
more effieient estimates does little to reduce the appropriate error, I.e. 
the "between replicate'' error. This if because that error l» so much 
larger than the "within test" error. 
Table 2 
Compariion of internal moments and modified 
method eitimates 




Mars.hall slit loam -
corn y(oo| 0.863 O.fOO 
ym 2. 142 2.216 
k -0.1716 -0, 1841 
Marshall f i m )  1.674 1. 700 
Silt loam " «mall grain rm 2.202 2. 105 
k -§.0442 *0.0588 
Marshall f i m )  1. 720 1.710 
Silt loam - leg^ume and 
grass m 2. 579 2.322 
k -0.0a54 -0.1005 
e, Evaluation of fittlE^ proeedureg for a wet run. The infiltration 
eapacity curve for high initial moiiture contents is ch&racterlaed by a long, 
flat tail, see Figure 3. At time tj the curve I# divided Into two segments; 
11 
T I M E ,  t  
L E G E N D :  
e&twmprnwi^^ lo « w«l imi 
3f 
< < 
- t >y{oD) mai t>tji ^ y<oa). For this iltmatloa an inh^renfc 
difficttlly was «ncomat«3r«d wltk the tttternal aaomeati aaethod.-
Imfiltroaoeter r«adiags w«3fe taJcfea at varying tiaa« tetervali starting at 
1 sftitnttt*, th«a 2 miattt-es mA flaaUy 4 i»tea.t«s. il«nce for efaidlsfcaat 
data, as required liy feh© tateraal monaettts procedure, o»« was required to 
us.@ a 4 mtnmt* interval. Aa a coaaeqitence, im joaany w«t runs tihs« asy»ptote 
was r#acli«i in 4 ail»ii,t#i or leis» th® initial high r»te ©r ratea w«re not in-
clmd«d in tbe equidittamt data. Ttef tk« laflltrati#® capacity eqwatlon was 
fitted to eij«nfcially a koriaontal line, giving a v®ry low curvature. 
Tlie least iquares proeedmrt, whicli d©ei net r®qttif« eqnidistant data, 
would «tiH give a reasonaW® etttoat# f©r tli« f»araiaet®rf but wonld require 
teavy eompwtationf. Tlm» fch® «i.odill#d method was mtiliaed for tite wet run 
data. In the following f-ectioa it will b©' fbown that vmAmv wet, run conditions 
this metkod wa« similar to th® least square procedure. However, -if inef­
ficient eitimatei are obtained the relative laagmitmde ol the ••between repli­
cate" and »»withla teat" errors as discussed in Section 3-d would ttill 
Justify their uie. 
Tfhe isero-order moment is identiciU. to the y(Qo) normal equation, 
and was split into two sections of the time range.. 
T, (y(t) - y|oo| - y^^ e*^'} » 0 f iSj 
o 
U fyW -  y(oo )  -  y  e*"^ ' |  *0 .  f If _7 
t^+At 
That i 6 ,  the isero-order mosient was equated exactly for the initial and 
filial time range. The former being used for determining k and the latter 
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fo r  f (oo ) .  
From £"18 7. telegmttog iaitead of swmialiig, fcfae @atimatioa of k follows 
from am itefattve solmttott, of 
^ MSLuMJ 
Tf t  J  .  Y(t  J  
i - e • ^ 
Mofcei TCtj) - * T - T |se® Figwe 3). 
Wrom £ If J the eslijaaatiow of yCoo) proceeds e« follows, 
Z f i m )  »  E  r|t) - y* S . 
t j+  At t j+  At At  
Mote? S |for layge k) i 0 
£ j+At  
' 'i thtts y{'C©) » •—' S y|t|' 
b '  t j+A t  
where a' is the wttuih^r of obsermtteai. between tj + ' At and £2-
Froim the y* aormal «^ttatton the followteg eqmaliou is derived. 
S y(t) . - rM C i ) J 
i__ ® 
^2 " 
« -Ikt Z « • 
o 
For large k Uie bracket #11 the left side Is approaclmately aero, 4. e, 
-k e S y<t) e ^ ^ 
y'°>' \  , 
Jr -'Zki r« 
2 A * / ^2 "** 
or S iF(t| / .@-2kt/ ^ ^-Ikt j 
o / o 
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Again for large h it if approicimately true tl»t the equation becomes 
rm » rm « i - - Afo>. 
3. Relating the Infiltration capacity equation parameters to aeleeted 
watershed characteristics 
Infiltrometer data, available for this study, were in sufficient detail to 
allow the watershed characteristic® of one soil type, three crop covers 
and antecedent rainfall to be considered. The data were grouped according 
to vegetation and within each grouping the infiltration capacity equation 
parameters were related to antecedent rainfall. 
a. Theoretical naodel relating l^e inftttration capacity equation pa­
rameters to antecedent, rainfall. Tisdall (S4|. conducted estperiments for 
determining the relationship between initial IntaJce, total amount of infiltra­
tion during the initial 2 houra of a run, and the antecedent soil moisture 
content. The three sltei uliliaed were sandy loam, clay loam and clay 
soils all covered with a perennial pasture cover. 
The quantity can be calculated from the infiltration capacity equa­
tion and la easily found to be 
Y(2) •yt®) . 2 t 'y'\- y(°°» (1 -
5^ 
where "f(3]> is the mass infiltration in Z hours. 
-21c Me ^ « I and 1/k « 2 then can be written 
r zo j  
' "" ' 
To keep a consiitent notation is used instead of 
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Go?r#latlaii» of antecedent soil moistuf# ia smrface 
i©®t ©f s«il with various infiltratioa d&ta 
<D.F. = 10) 








loam Ittfiltratio® Ig •0* §69 <§,001 i.21 -0,105 
Clay 
lo»m liililferatiea §.f13 <6.001 -2.ft4 0. 206 
Clay Infillra,ti©B 0.S15 <0.01 ~2. n 0,168 
able reffredmesd trom Ttsdali (54^ p. 34l).» 
•'J I 
the linaa* f®latl©a b®tw«#® ®«»4 »ttt«e«deat sett molstos-e, ro^, 
Tijidafcll |f4) whea to (T(2)r^, £ZQj, 
till® foll#wlai 3f«latt.o»s betw«e» th« piiraiM#t«ri, f|oo|, y(0| and k, 
© 
yfosl fllJ 
y|OJ .v l/aM + b«iaJ faZj ip 
k ^ (a»»« + f t t  j  
where is the tttitial i©tl motstm*'© c©.iit#»t aad th« a'» and b's are con-
If the pjf««@4lag jaa©d@ls £21».22,13 J are to be wseftti it would be aeces-
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€@tre«foai to a. parttcular iltuJltioa. mait he ietermiiied. Important factors 
to cottsMer In. itaiies wowld li® as follow®! 
I. Allowa.li®;® to b« laade for iuriac# mmii from anteeedeat storms. 
Antecedent ttorm i.»d laflltratiom ehuraeterittics woxild hm lavolv#d 
la tiiit stttdy. 
i. M©titar« naov«m.ent witlite the aoll TMs would pertain to 
evaporatton, transpiration and deep s@.epage. 
3. The rate at which the soil imrlace retarns to its original surface 
porosity after aa aatecedeat storm. 
•for thts thesis stttdy the rate of d^pletloa of toll moiiture and the recov­
ery of the soil itts-face were .as.sttmed to he €haraeteri«ed by the function 
tQ. 8J^ i a 1,, 7, and I* was «whstitttted directly for i®„ la Equations Cr 
C Z l t  2.2, Z $ J .  Thttf the models for the infiltration capacity efwatioa par-
.ameters and I* can he written at 
l/y(oo) *c f dr £247 
i /y<o)  »  c  + d ' 1 '  r a s j  
k a fc" + d" . r24 J 
h, Applig»tioa of the models. Applyiag the least squares technique to the 
grouped iaflltrome.ter data^ the following equations correspoading to C 24, 
25, 26J were found. See fable 4. 
*Eaw data Is 'tabulated la Appendiac F. 
m 
tmhU 4 
P&mmHmv pm&ifctitm ©fmlloai 
Soil Crop FarajEBeter prediction equation 
M&'^thall tilt loam Corn l/y(oo| « 1.414 + 0. 3711' 
l/ytO| . O.aiS f 0,0151' 
k s 0. I4i + 0. OfTr 
llarihall silt loam Small grain l/y|Q0) sO. TS3 -f 0.174I» 
i/rm so.380 - o.oisr 
fc »o.o94 4-o.oisr 
|^r.»hall -iilt loi^ Legume-grass i/y|Qo)aO.S74 • 0.0441* 
i/rm «o.42s - o.onr 
k S 0.097 + 0.0151' 
c. Oificuasion of i »araxneter predtetion equations. For Marshall silt 
loam tk# yleo) w*g reduced for iacreasittg (!*)'§ at a rat# whtcli 
d««r«a®e8 g.otog ixom corn tO' small grata to l«g«m®-frai». 7h» parameter 
k wa« iniireased at a. slower rate gol»g from com to imall grain aad legume-
graif for toereatiag (I')'s* A-itle^e^at ratalall has aa erratic effect on the 
parameter y|§|.. For later applieatloaa, y<OJ lor aiaa^l grain and legume-
gra»s was aatuaoed to he a conitaiit# i.«. for small grain, fiQ) « 2.80 iiwhes 
per hour and for legume-grata, x |.4S inches per hour. Further itudy 
is. needed to .determine whether y(0| for a soil-crop eomplesE is constant. 
Be«au.«e of the limited es^ertnaental 'data in e-rery grouping it was felt 
that statemeatf other &a« the ahove qualitative oneg were not appropriate. 
However it apf^eart that the parameter predlettoa equations are %uite reason­
able and henee fttgge.ft tot further research would he war.ranted in o-rder to 
place «ome confidence on predicted values, of the paranaetera. 
i s *  
I  
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f aW® 6 
Compartiott of jfeplieate" 
'••wItMa tftits" varlaacea 
aa<l 
B«tweea repllcatet Witlbiiii t««t 
^ 0'0^8534 0.0OI13f 
®K<o) •• o.ism 0.005919 
sj ! 0.021513 Q. mmn 
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The sIgBMicttac# &i Table 6 and otfeesr# ©I a atoilar kiad* it tba.t the 
«%#tv/««ii «tm»- Is ©f-a mmeh gmaMmt aoagnitiid# than the 
"within test" earr©!-. Wt&m the jp^ial ©f view 0I placing a €©nfideace state-
meat on a paiftlcmla* pasrametesr the "within tent'* efroj- l« completely 
irrelevattt. That tefiniag the fitting pF®eedare to jredace the ••'•within 
tett'» error womld. have little significance when compared to the much 
larger, relevant between replteate" error. 
B., Evaluation of Antecedent Eainfall 
Application of the inftttrafcion capacity car vet derived in the preceding 
iections t© a »pecilic defign cendttion retmlres an evalnation of antecedent 
rainfall. In the fellowiag sections p®int rainfall data for Slot** City, Iowa 
were mtiliaed to determine the pr©bablllty «f ©ccnrrence of antecedent rain­
fall with retpect to an exceptive rate storm. 
1. C^npilatiom of storm rainfall, and antecedent precipitation tedeacea 
For thif »t«dy, tt*e basic rain storm waa taken as an excesaive sterns 
''Excesiive precipitation data for the years Iff6 to If.35 tecteiive gener­
ally preteiited the accnmmlated amounts of precipitation for each 5-, 10-, 
or 20-mtoa,t« interval dmring storm# to which the rate of fall eqialed or ex­
ceeded 0. IS inches. In any S*jmiwite period, 0, 30 inches in any lO-minnte 
period, or O. 35 inches to any IS-astomte period, etc.., the tabulation begte-
ning with the 5-mte«te period where ttie rate of 0. 05 inches in S-minntes 
began and continning by 10- or lO-minitfte- interval! mp to 120 minutes. 
The procedure adopted with the calendar year If 36 gave the maximum .fall 
of exc«siive precipitation, for the periodi S to ISO minutesi the maximxmi 
amount# were taken for the period in which the fall was greatest for the 
given time, and we.re tabdiated .to ihow .maxtm.um amounts for 5,10,15,20, 
30,45, iO, SO, 100, 110, 1§0 .and IS© minute*, even if the fall did not equal 
the excessive rate for some of the period. The limit at and above which 
precipitation was excetiive was given by d * §. 01 t + 0. 20 where d is in 
toches and t in mlttttte.i. 
The IS minute period wai not used If 36-43 and the 150 mtoute period 
wat not uied lf44*lf4S. 
SI 
wiiick in aaoatfes May to t»«jlaslv®. Potot mlnfall 
•data collected at Slow Cltfi l©w«, If ©f* If S3 imclaalve, were tttilisB#d 
iow «fetal»iag a popmlalteii of bagle ra.ia floras. * 
Tfe« s.«'r:@a 4&f aaleeeieat »iafall was c©aapll#4 i&t «aclt teasic 9t&tm, 
Wtom each eoaifiiattoa tli® aatftfedtmt f.3r«ciptla{:i©a mm c.alcttlat«4 
fey tk« f©*«jttla 
^ i I 'm 
tai ^ 
wfe«?e 1| is t:«ital raiaf«ll ott. the i-tk iay of anfcece<i#ttt parloit, Use of 
{§, 8]f Is to Skgrmmmmi wllk cmrtssal msage pij, 
7 «lii0W« lh« lr®<|tt«ttey diatr&utloa iew Slot» Cityi Iowa 
API's. Also tfe« iiPI's f@y th« lafiltrem®!©* i-mas %iElii«d la tJiti 
itedy are tedteatsd. ©ritaittei of FlgitJPt 7 cori"e®p©ii€ I© tke total 
QGCurrmma i» » iiaftienlar eElats diviieifey tk® total fopiilatiam,. I.e. 
22S, 
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#y«nv<NUNi AS* Tcrars 
S4 
I. Aimlytie&l. deicrtpfcion of an AFI fgeqaency dtstgitrotion 
a,. Theorgtieal m@A»l, CoaaWetlag total population of API's it 
seem# reasonabl# to asiwme tfeat it is mot homofsaotti, t.«. tke API's are 
not 4tstribut®i fey ekane#. TMi ti rtasonabl® by considering that tli« low 
valu»d AFl'i occar with m&xm or !«•» "tiolatad" .stormt or th« initial 
slormt of ••'cluster«'% while the high valued API'• occur with "clusters",. 
However, there may be io»e diviiion of the total population into non-
overlapping "homogenoui tub-groupa". .For each sub-group the API's 
oecur as independent event# and their totality can be thown to follow the 
Foisson law (7. 1). 
The totality of sub-groups can be viewed a® a collection of Poisson dis-
trlbutioni with parameters m.^, '{i » 1,,.. ,n|. If it is assunaed that the 
paraMQeter.s m| themselves a Oamma distribution, then the frequency 
distribution, of the whole population .must take flie form ©f the Negative 
Binomial (I), 
Other models postulated for the pretent ftudy may well lead to some 
other distribution, also giving a good fit.. However, the Negative Binomial 
ha.s bee.» utillaed for other cltaoEiatelogteal studies and found to give reason­
able result# |5). .Jto a iubsequeat «ectlon the Negative Binomial wUl be 
fitted to grouped data a».d a "goodness of fit" test will be made. Such a 
teit cannot be taken a# proof of the correctness of this model or distribu­
tion; it.oaly gtves'an indication of the "clo«ens»®" of fit. 
It Is quite pertine.nt to consider whether the construction of groups has 
an effect on the population distribution. If-.for the grouping of thi.8 study 
the negative .Binomial wa.s the population distribution, wo-uld some other 
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cottsltmettem gwmpM glT# ris#'!® tit# mmm dtitrftmltoaf 
S .AMk'Ute diiK d jJS A na i-i® Ml t 
¥. Fittteg <al Om mgrniim bteoiaatol. fhm mgrntim hIm&mMl iiily&mttett 
i» define# lif lw@ pnmm9tm$t tfc# Mti®* m* *ad a. p#slt:tir« ®;3ep®tt«al,, k| 
a®liitt®« ii tiMi !*»« m Bllsf I#. Mf ea^«.il@» ®f 
tf * 
f p, tki 
m will €©ii»i» Qt l» I#.. imiivtiml* is 
wMm p *mJk mi  qmi    h* pmh»hmty,  i lmt  m mU 
« _ (k + X - 1)*. / m / k \ ^  
Wjr^rjJT ^ TTm ^TTm ^ 
L«t demote t&ii «afjs«iel«d fr#<|m«»ef «if iailfiAimlt in tfe« n-lli ©fes©rv«rtoa»l 
malt tkmm, 
r®r eiiJettl®.lld» pwtp«»«® the f©ll©wiiig f#*mwlaf im a>3ft tt««M 
» o ' W < T m 5 > ' '  
>,» (iTT^) *X.1' (*"1 "> • 
fh« mmm* m, is efflelisallf lif m tk« nrltlaaelt® mmm* bow-
ev« til© pmmmmiet k em %wtimikt%A several wmfa •wtt& vnrfimg «fft-
eimmej (4%. 
|1). Flgsl »»d gecemd, fit® t«ta*t«r®fk, l« stmpiy 
esil«ttlftl«il &y Ilk# 
I 
k, - * 
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For iBifc@rm«diat© values ol m, Ik® eMcleacy of the eittmate, Icj, will be 
90 percent or mor# If 
(k + w}(k - m ^ 1E 
a . • 
(E). Proportion &i rnres. .E^matlng tbe empirical ratio of xeros 
to tii« eaepee.teil probability for x « 0 tb« following e^mation for k^ results. 
f ^ 
P o =  i f  =  ( l e ^ )  
iogf^)=kxog C^l 
kg log 11 -f- ^ jx log |^-|L I . £ Z7j 
E«|mtion f Zf J is r«ailly solvabl® by s^wriyi eyclei ©f an iterative proces®. 
in ord«r for k to be #,ttlmat#d witti. an efficieney of 90 percent or more, 
at least 1/3 of the units mmst be empty. If the mean is less than ten the 
following inequality should be satisfied, 
Cm + 0.17)iW^ " Q, 32|- > D. Z& . 
(3|. Maxlasnm likelihood. Fisher (IE) has derived the following 
equation for the ma3«ii».ttm likelihood estinaate of k, 
SE « S / ) -Nln (  1  - ^ )  
^ X ^ k^« + X / V k| ' 
where k^' ii the trial value of k and A| is defined a« 
•Nt'^x+l *x+2 
co«..pona. to th. number of count, in » untt k. The value of k,' which 
ST 
ptodttces % ssero valm# loir «| is lit® maxtaawm likelihood eslimate .of k. 
^ta . All •tlur«e methods as otitlined in the prerimm section wer® utilized 
foi" fitting the M«gafciv« Bimemial di«*3flhmti®ii lo tht data of this .study, see 
Tahl©® 1 attd i. 
f aM@ 7 
.C0mpari.sott of this fittiag pyocedares 
Meth©d k. <Soodnes« of fit 
i * ^i d.f. s6 
1. Momeali 1.2267 0.2510 X««S. 163 
2. Freportioii 0f sseroa 0.7245 §. 181S 2.507 
3. Maximmia llk^lthoed ©.6783 0. Otas X* «3. i9§ 
For th« purpose of this study the estimate k^ is prefer red because of the 
closer fit .to the data and i^e §l»pMeity of the fitting procedure. It must 
be kept in. mind that the «losene.si of fit in ao way prove® or disproves the 
€orrect»«s« of Ae model m diitribution. More study is needed on the 
underlying procegiea and oa the model wMeh they .generate. 
3. Evaluation of Iteglgn eonditiona ainaulated by a wet run infiltromeler te»t 
The fitted diitrlbution enable* one to make a probability statement about 
the mutual oeeurrence'of an exeesaive rate ftorm and an API, I.*, failing 
within the ela»i x* tJtUlaing .the parameters e.#timated by method 2, this 
ss 
faWe a 
Emptrical and theoretical frequency 
of Sioux City, Iowa API's 
Class iBtervatl Frequency 
Omit* '' 
fc0w«r uppit 
^2 fli ® ®3 
0.00 0. If 0 sa 70.. 31 i7.fS 90.40 
s.ao ©.3f I 44 53, if 44.4© 4S.43 
0.40 §.5f a 31 36.51 19. 3f 11. §0 
O.§0 0. 7f 3 13 24.11 If. 46 ia.f3 
0.SO O.ff 4 14 15. tg 13. as 12. f 3 
i.©§ 1. If B f 10.17 f. IS f . § 2  
1 . 2 0  i , 3 f  4 5 4 . 5 1  4. 38 &.35 
1 . 4 0 ^  l . S f  T 4 4.14 4 , 4 8  4 . 5 1  
1 . 6 0  i . ? f  S 2 t . 6 2  3, 14 $.,2Z 
l . S O  l . f f  1 1 . 4 1  Z.M 1 . 3 1  
I, 00 I. 19 10 3 1.0,2 l. S f  l. § 6  
a, 20 2, 3f 11 Q 0 . 4 4  L. 13 1.20 
2 . 4 §  I.Sf 12 I 0,40 O.Sl 0 . t 7  
a. m t.tf il 0 i.is 0 . 5 S  0. 63 
t. so a.f? 14 1 0. 15 0 . 4 1  0,46 
3 . 0 0  - 0 i.43 1 . 4 2  1.36 
L9736 fotifcii m 
f* i 5. 1491 
a go©ia«s«: of fit ttit f a»d S w«r# ©oaabiwed. 
• W&f m g©®iae.ss of fit t®*t f t© 15« w»tm 
®gafe«cjript on 0| refer# t» flltiag istt«tli®d 1, I aiii4 3. 
Sf 
probability can b« writfceu as 
F„ a 6. 3S57C0,. 7147)^ * *1 M- XI r (0-7245) 
Interpretation of the probability showld b« at follows, 
p 
givtn tbat an ««e«f.«iire storm occwrred in 
I' e at, period May t© September inelwsive at 
Sioux City, Iowa 
sF . X 
rzsj 
The important toncept to b# retained from this i» tbe extreme design 
condition tbat ii simulated by using wet run infiltrofiaeter data. Referrii^ 
to Figure 7 tbe average AFI* s of tbe wet runs for corn, small grain and 
legume-grass are associated witb a probability of 0.00697, 0. 00254 and 
0.00092 respectively (with the interpretation as above, [28]). Considering 
that on the average, 4.851 excessive rain storms occurred per season 
at Sioux City, Iowa the s.tated probabilities of 0.0§697, 0.00254 and 
0.00092 may be restated as events which occur once in 29. 57 seasons, 
once in 81. IS seasons and once in 224,07 seasons, respectively. 
An Infiltration capacity curve has been considered tn this study as being 
specified by the soil-crop complex and the antecedent precipitation index, 
fhus for a given agricultural water sl»d, a probability statement may be 
placed ©c .atni--infiltration capacity curve. As a soil t'ype would not change 
it would always have a probability ©f one, hence a probability statement 
would be the product of the -crop which is grown and AFI probabilities 
respectively. F©t example, consider a three year rotation of corn-oats-
meadow and the average API's of the wet runs, Figure 7* , fhe infiltra­
tion capacity parameters predtced by Table 4 would have a recurrence 
•ri/ n -njirrnii ur--,i. , ' .i.i.ir •. Ii ( ' .,|-,tiiir i"- . 1.1. ''nil • 'i. i c .• ill ;li 
Season refers to the calendar period May-September inclusion. 
m 
iaterml ©f ©ace to 88. 71 ».e*s©ns, oue,m in 243.45 .seasons and once In 
$72.. 21 s«afon«» bwt of comi-s#, a d®.stga shonld maka allowance lor unfav-
oraMe infiltration eondltlons witk any of th# thre# crops, H.owever, until 
mor® data ar« eollectad and analysed these fignres shotild be considered 
only a» .an indieation of the magnitrnde of present "design conditions". 
The relation ©f the mentioned, '•design conditions" with respect to 
smrface rnnoff voli«sae estimation can be shown explicitly, as a conseqmence 
of the infiltration theory .approach followed in this thesis s.tttdy. Gon-^ 
sidering o^nly escess rainfall 'irolaines, Q*, the probability of a given Q' 
can be written as follows, 
£19 J 
where I refer.s to the excessive .rain •to.rm and Y the Infiltration charac.-
teristics. However, T is ctmsidered as being determined by soil type, 
S, crop* Cr, .and antecedent rainfall, V, and. it is assumed that a rain 
storm, I, is specified by the amount of rain, R, duration, T, and pattern, 
P. Thus Efuation CZ^J can be rewritten as 
ir, F» s, Cr, vh 
tJtilissing conditional probabilities .and assnming the independence of certain 
variables. Equation £WJ can now be written, 
FJCS'J « IFJSJ PJCrl WJP} Py(m m n j f 30J T - - 3p, 
where the first bracket specifies the probability of an infiltration curve 
and the second bracket specifies tte probability of a rain storm. Thus it 
is clear that usage of wet run tnfil.troi»eter tests will lead to an extreme 
esttnmte of eiccess rainfall volumes too* as the second bracket, E^^uation 
C3Q J, will be less than or eq[ual to one. 
u 
For tls« m©s6 part tMa ststdy did not aJl»w evalttatton ©f the tedlcated 
condUion»i prob.bUUie., e.g. P,( R I However, 11 w.. «amto.d 
whtth©*' th# total rainfall, E.» was #r was n©t indep®»de»t of th® antecedent 
jpaiiifall, 1% i, e. It was eaiamtaed whether the following hypothesis was 
valldi 
WJR I m 
f he procedMire wa« m ealcolate a iimple €©rr«latl®a of E o» I* and to test 
whether the co^felattoii was ligmlltcaatly diffeteat from nBero. Ctely excei-
iive §tmm& of at least 1.S0 ittfihei were coasldered, as sinalle3r ttorms 
woiald n©t he - ol mm«h €omseqwea«e fr©im a detiga pdtat of view. The 
cwrelatloa ©f R ©n I', calcidated from the Stem City» Iowa data, was 
0, S002|ll d. f,) which was tigalfieaiit at the 0.11 level. Thus the hypothe­
sis was rejected. I.e. total miafall, E» and antecedent rainfall, I', were 
related. More study I# needed hef@r« any fmrther •tatementS'eaa he 
made or q,«a»titative aaagnitttdes given to any of the prohahility expres­
sion*. 
C* Estimation of Swrface Runoff Volumes 
1. PevelopmenI of procedure 
Infiltration theory can he utilised for estimating surface runoff from 
an area'in which soil type, vegetation, rainfall intensities and duration, 
and antecedent conditloia are invariant. Such an area will he referred 
to as a unit and the turfetce runoff estimation procedures wtll be developed 
witti respefct to a unit. An agricultural watershed will be treated as a 
62' 
couoposite flf a manlai#*' @1 ttttlt®. varying froaa oa# to a and sttj*fe,c@ riin-
©fl estimal# for » wmteriit'tii will be th® imm t©t»l ©f mrtmee tvmoii esli-
m&tm i&r meh teclmded wait. 
With resp«efe t& * wall the applteattea ®f tafiltrattoa theory t# surface 
ruaofi wlum« ©sttoaiittea coasltts &i th# followtag ftepii 
J. Ghole# ®f aa taftltrattea capacity curv#. 
2. Sttp«riHip©iing the tafiltrattoa capacity cur've oa the raiafall 
histogram* 
3. Caleulattea of ©x.e«s.s ratafall. 
4. Eftlaaatioa ©f ialtial iotset, i, e. vegetal iatercepttoa aad iurface 
depressioaal storage-
5. C©rr««:tloa of imit ©»ess ra^fall for taltial losi@i. 
6. Suiaiaattoa ©f lailt «ttrfae«. runoff volumes,' 
a. Choice of aa taflltratioa eapaetty curve. By Table 4, the parame­
ters of the iafiltralioa capacity curve .are related to the sevea day AM, I', 
wtthia a tpeciflc soil aad crop complex. 'I^hma kaowiag ,1' for a glvea uait 
aa infiltration capacity curve is completely specified. 
b. Superimpos.iag the y^t|.»curve.oa the rainfall hi.»togra». 
i^h Potat of intersectloa. , If the rainfall iateaslty, i, at time 
aero e^uali or exceeds y(0), then the infiltrat'toa capacity curve would 
start at that point. However, if the Initial portion of &e histogram falls 
below the infiltration capacity curve the point of intersection would occur 
•ometime later than time aero. For this situation the following procedure 
was developed. 
Figure 8 shows the relationship between the infiltration capacity, y(t), 
63 
( 
and tk« mass For «i«ample, «a initial mass infiltration 
of s 0. ,20 ittck«s corr«ip©ads t© a redaetion of the iafiltration capacity 
from yfOJ w 3. S© l«ieh«« per liowr t© y|6) s 1. 26 iaches p«sr hoar. This 
e38^liclt relatioa belwe«a y(t) aad 1f(t| will "be ass^caed to he valid for the 
stthfe%««at appiicatioa to 6h« raia&ll Mttogram. 
H«gloettaig vegetativ® retentioa. iaiti&l raiafall falliag at infeeniitios 
lost than 'the inftttratioa capacity would b# completely iafiltrated, Th« 
redttctioa, durimg this iaitial period, of 'tihe iafiltratioa capacity i« tinknowii. 
However, it if ai#wm#d that rtdwetioa wowld have b««» th« name as if the 
initial rainfall had occmrred ia a shorter tlm© ptriod sttch that it could 
have h««a iaftttrated at capacity. 
With reference to Figure f, the initial raiafeU aad hence mass infiltra­
tion amowftted to 0.2§ iachea. 'This amouat would have been infiltrated at 
capacity if it had occurred in a 6 minute' period. 'Thus by hypothesis, the 
infiltrattoa capacity wa# reduced from aa initial value of 1.26 laches per 
hour and the point of Intersection was found to be at 10 minutes. fhe 
general procedure is to accumulate initial rainfall* treating it as mass 
infiltration, wtH ttie infiltration capacity has been reduced to a value 
which intersects the rainfall, histogram. 
(2,). Faih followed by the y(t|•curve after intersection. For 
periods during which rainfall intessitle,s are above infiltration capacities 
the curve follows a path coinciding with-yCtJ-curve which has been displaced 
"^With reference to the time scale of Figure S. 
y(10h y|20) and y(30) refer to the eq,ttivalent time of Figure 9. 
I 
y (o)= 3.80 IN/HR 
-y tlO)= 1.26 IN/HR 
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of year «ad twrfiice cover. 
Direct mftagaremtati of tatercepttem aad d«pr««»lo*i storage are only 
mtaiiiagfml f®r !;&« glv«a #el ®f m4er wMch they w«re obtained. 
Tbm#, II Is iifftemll I© glvt a g«mtrally applieabl® flgi»« lor tWs correc-
tten,. Tlh« wi#e raag« for a g«a«ral correetlo® figttr® I# Aowa by the 
lollowiag <|m©tatl#ii from Jbimfley, EoMer and .Pawlfettt (37, p. 2.40), 
Tfee c©mbi*i«d el©m<i»t.s of smrlae.® r«t«®tloa may b« of 
s|jiabi.e magnitiidis, ranging from 0. 5 t& 1.5 iaelic® for 
Cttlllvat»d fl«ld, grasslands and forest#. 
for tkm psyrp@8«:i of ^is itody the following InltliJl lo-s«es were 
asaomed. 
Table f 
iarfa«« retentten valmes ia Inchet 
. 4ale««d@at eoadlWons 
Wet Medl^wft Dry 
Corn and small grata before 
mid-June 0.m «. 15 0.25 
Small grain after mM-Swm 0.15 0.20 0.30 
arasf-legwme 0,.20 §. P 0.2S 
T.be values of Table f are not baaed on «^erimental data and hence are 
not given a» abiolmte vaiwet. M any ©a« applteatlon tbey were subject to 
adjnstnaent. 
2. Cheeking smrfaee runoff esttmation procedttre 
The twrfaee rwmoff eftlmatlon pr®«:ed«re described to fliie preceding 
section and Infiltration eapacsity emrve® listed In Table 4 were applied 
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wQviA In® available, fhm vegetative inlefceptioii woi^d b« mor« esffective 
dmriaf low iat®»«ity storms. However, more evidenC® is needed before 
a rigorous estimate cam be mad« for ialtial losses as related to particular 
storms. 
Also, tb® raao-fl! prodttCinf cbaraeteristtcs of road rlgbt*©f-ways, lots, 
yards, driveways a»d reols were treated im a» arbitrary manaer i» this 
study» It was assumed tl».t they had initial loss charaeteristic# of small 
graia^aad. tafUtratioa characteristies of cora. More study is aeeded. to 
justify these or o^ther assumptioms. 
Finally# ik® iaftttratton capaeity curves utilised might not be strictly 
valid for -the watershed, and pre-storm characteristics. However, it 
would seem that sudk an. error^ wowld give a systematic over or under 
estimate for all storms. 
All estimates of smrfiaMce runoff were very rea/so^nrtile except the esti­
mate for watershed fUB. It was rather remarkable that one can come 
as close as tedicated considering the many factors which could introduce 
errors, some of which were as follows. 
1, Ijainfall histograms may be constructed from a rain gage which 
was not representative of the whole watershed. 
1. Actual runoff measurements may be in error as much as 10 percent. 
3. .'^filtration capacity curves were derived from data not collected 
on the partic^ar watershed. 
4. Soil and aatecedeal eharaeteristic# may vary considerably within 
a watershed. 
5. ^fiiflltration capacity curves were derived from a very small number 
of replicates. 
4. The »@ll tyiwei &i th« check wat«ir»heds wmwe a»8t«tt#il. to fe® slmilair 
t@ m% feyfe, i.e. Mat-slmll «il.l leam. 
The lafge d#vl«.ttoii ®f vwmii itom th« mtatsured t%m&££ on 
TJDB 4i n©t ytadilf «ief>lalaed. It 'hat h«eii ohservtd fe«f©3re thai of th« 
are# wat«3Pih«ds TCD, TM© *»d T©©» TB© gav« a edasiie^aMe low«r 
l»e*e»ataf« mt tO'tal raaoff lh« «lhey tw-©. irheth<&r ther« t« siwtne !»•-
hesptat chata^t«rittte ©f the wateirshied &t tai»fali dl«trtt>wti©tt whieh caws«s 
•the l0weT xw&&{{ wlttm-® li aot toowm, to th« jpreaeat year, IfSS, thm 
pefccmtag® of rmeff has h«ea ta ei#»« agr^sttteiit wittt the other two water­
shed*. It may h« f»©#tttlat«d titot iwm® cmltwat practte© wat ia ma-e which 
wat not recorded oa the erspflag. htatery. Alt© sm ar«a ©f |»e'rmaiitmt 
l>a®tmre was to th« waltr.ihed i#- lo this last y«ar. Hence* dmring pr«*vt«>us 
y«a*s that area ceuld haw infiltrated water al a aameh higher rate thaa 
tttdtcated hy de-rlvfsd iaftltratt#m Cttrwa. H#w®v«r» wh«tihey th« derived 
data amd the devel^j^ed fr©€edttr« mi thii thesii are to error @r the water-
fhed charactertstlci are €aiim#t be evaluated by thti study. 
A» an evalmtiott of the taftit*atl®tt theery apfr^oach t© the estimatiQa 
of surface r«Mff voiaroet.., thii thefts flmdy w®«ld indicate ^at ea^aded 
reaearch I* warranted. There is prmmiMe mi mdy with, respect lo Indivi-
dml storjBS, a« treated In this stwdy, bmt also with respect to estimatiea 
•of aiittml yield. However, estimaticMR ©I aimttal yield would oaly be valid 
for a walerahed which cemtr&wled little base How to a retentioa area. 
The eases studied here would iadicate that iafiltrometer 'data ca» be util-
ijsed to give reasoai^le ealtucmtei of field tefiltratit^ characteristic#. 
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TaMe II 
Empirical and theoretical fre<|uency distribution 
of SiouK City, Iowa excess rainfall, Q*, Marshall 
silt l0mn - corn complex 
Class irit«rval s^fwency 












































































































g®®#a«#s mi fit. t«it f aa€ 10 w«*« 
of fit tests 11 ©.ei 41 wer« 












» 1 k——1 i V V 1 1 .—J 
0 c 1.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 ^ ^ 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 
EXCESS RAINFALL -  INCHES 
iem » nmss^baM sin cdr]r«ii^HS«l^' to 
City, Iowa 
n 
iaiicitte th« eloiea®!.# ®f the fit i.md will net todteaie th® c©i?r«cte«si oi 
tto® p©f tttlated fkm pwop^x-tim ©f ai^iros mtlhed wo^mi4 
i*«CQ'aaj3ft®a.i«4 again «f Iti' ttepHclty m4 th»^»U$htiy ^Imer fit as^ 
comp&md to ft# mmimmrn likelihood fit. 
•fafcl# 1.4 
Cemparlscm ol flttlag metheit 
MiS'tted k| 
i * 
i]MlaijM«ats 0.  '4441 




A fr©li-ai»llily gt»l«ffl«iil eaa ¥e «a»4« from th« followiag etttatto» loj? 
a» «3ic©ii jpaialall wiitm# 'bra.eketed 'by tte limlls of « fi&ttlcmla.r x.., 
F  f 3 i j  
1 ( 0 .  7 7 0 2 )  
lal«rfrttiitioa of tifeii |»r®fea.lptttty -shemli %e m foUows. Given 
am «ii€s«itflve vmim. Bimm omnTjeixkg '-Auvimg^ ikm moMka M*y-'.Sept©inlj©y iia-
clttslTC at 'Mmx C#ltyi fowi.» & voliao.# ®f «««««• ral»lall» speelfled by the 
Itmiti ol x, weald mtcnr iw&m a Matshall «tlt loam - c&m compieac with 
th# pi-obabillfey 
e, Plscttgaioa ol auaiysia. iEfttailem f 31J i» mere easily evalma-ted 
fey th# following ire'em3r*««e# formula 
% ®©oin@8« ©f fit a d, f ,  




Fg » 0.3114. 
Of the ttttmereiss poisible excess rainfall volumes that eould be evaltiated 
by feh« above efwattoaa only the following are ,m«ntioaed in this study. 
1. fer level terrace design fa western Iowa sufficient cajmcity is 
allowed to stor« 2 inci^s ©f runoff from the intra-terraced area. 
Summing Efttati«»n €%lj it was found tibat t inches or more of 
excess rainfall would occur approaEimately @nce in 50 seasons. 
Terraces ar« generally considered to be designed for a once in 
10 year occurrence. By Equation £"31J it was found an excess 
rainfall depth of •' 1.10 inches ©r more would occur in 10. 8 
seasons, 




0' < 1.591, 1
 
m
 in 61. 7 seasons 
^34 a(3.40 
< 
•» Q' < 3.49), once in 8333.3 seasons 
^41 9 { 4 , 10 
< Q' < 4.19), one© 4 in 5 X 10 seasons. 
Season refers to the calendar period May - September inclusive. 
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IV. SUMMARY Am CONCISIONS 
The estimatioa of surface rttnoff volumes by infiltration theory was In­
vestigated with respect to western Iowa agricultural watersheds. Raw 
data lor this study wer« Infiltrometer tests, obtained during the Little 
Stoux Flood Control Survey, and antecedent and storm rainfall records 
for Sioux City, Iowa. "The records cov«r@d th® months May-September 
inclusive for the years 1907-1953 inclusive. Storms considered were limited 
to those' classed as excesoive by the U. S. Weather Bureau, 
A method was developed for converting the differences between rates 
of rainfall and runoff from an infiltrometer test to infiltration capacities. 
The magnitude of the required correction#, namely the corrections for 
storage, were found to be small. Methods for fitting tibe infiltration capa­
city equation to a time sequence of infiltration capacities were investigated. 
The infiltration capacity equation, see Section ^UI-A. 2), generally accepted 
in the literature is represented by a curve commencing at an initial in­
filtration rate y|0} and gradually decreasing to- a final infiltration rate 
f(cio}. The (eacponentlal) rate of decrease of the curve is measured by a 
third parameter k. In the case of "dry runs" the method of 'internal 
moments' gave estimates for the parameters y^cso), y^OJ and k which com­
pared well with the least square estimates,. However, for '•wet runs" a 
'modified method* had to be utilised. It was shown that the appropriate 
errors, the "between replicate" errors, i.e. discrepancies encountered 
from test to test, were much larger than the 'within test' errors and hence 
?s 
a refttted method of fitting alnalag at a reduction of the l&tter error was not 
warranted- Thus, because of its simplicity tli« modified caetliod was util-
laed for all test®. For tbe ca,s« of tests corresponding to a large k value 
it was shown that the 'modified method* wat related to the least square 
procedure. 
Future inflltrometer tests should he designed so that runoff could be 
measured continuously and the duration of a run should be shortened. 
Under such a design more Information would be obtained for the Initial 
portion of a wet run test. The loss of information would be in the range 
of ttie curve that Is of little use In a fitting procedure. As equidistant 
data for any length of Interval could be obtained,, the method of Internal 
momenti could be utilised for all runs. It would seem that the storage 
corrections might be neglected without serious error. 
The models relating the parameter® of the Infiltration capacity equa- ih I • 
tlon, within a soil-crop complex, to antecedent rainfall via the API, 
(here called I'), gave reasonable results. However, much more study Is 
required on the use of the API, I. e. ttie functional form and the value of 
the recessional coefficient, q. With this In mind future testa should be 
supplemented with more complete rainfall recordi of the particular site. 
Also initial soli moisture contents should be determined for each run, A 
series of tests should be conducted at each sit® over a period of several 
months so as to allow any seasonal effect to manifest Itself. Such a col­
lection of data would not only allow an evaluation of the recessional coeffi­
cient, q, but also of the rate of recovery of the Infiltration capacity between 
storms. 
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Eifcimati®» of s-urfac® runoff voium©? by the infiltration theory devel­
oped in thif study was made for a number of watersheds and was found to 
give reasonable reaalti. Except for the watershed TDD 'the estimated 
runoffs were generaEy within - 20 percent of the measured runoffs. How­
ever» more information Is needed ©n &e correction to be made for de-
pressional storage and vegetative interception. Considering the small 
amount of field ^ta from which the infiltration characteristict were de­
rived, the results of this study indicate that further field studies would 
be warranted for collecting infiltration data for Iowa agricultural water-
sheds. Compilation of stich data would allow a rational estimation of 
surface runoff volumes on an individual storm basis or on an annual 
yield basis. 
The consequence of using wet run infiltrometer data for estimating de­
sign runoff volumes wai havestigated. Antecedent precipitation indexes 
for naturally occurring itorms were compared with those corresponding 
to wet run infiltrometer tests. The Sioux City, Iowa, data was utilized 
for this comparison. The Negative B'inomtal distribution was shown to fit 
the empirical frequency distribution. Probability statements obtained 
from the fitted distribution showed that the wet runs simulated an estreme 
^design condition with respect to the infiltration capacity curve. The APl*s 
corresponding to the wet run infiltrometer tests for grass, small grain 
and corn had a probability of occurrence of only once in 30 seasons, 81 
seasons and 214 seasons respectively. Considering a 3 year rotation of 
corn, oats and clover, the probabilities of occurrence for the correspond­
ing infiltration capacity curves would be only once in 90 seasons, 243 
- - I " .  I - ,  1 1  H . I . I -  • •  • . •  • •  •  . r  I - n .  •  I  M  ;  •  •  i n F " " " ! ! !  i i m m  
Season refers to the calendar period May-September inclusive. 
m 
mA 672 II w*» »hmm tihal ^«re. wj|« a €©frelt.fei©tt %e-
twe«ft tl« l©tai. a-muaal «m<i lfc« AFI *®.s®€iatt©4. wttti i|, Mort stmiy 
ts s#«d#4 t© tttw.«|tg*t« th« e&nemfi?«»ee ©f «« s"«te st#?m sai a 
la.f g« .AFI-
Aipflt€i,tt@ii #f tfc® .i»y4wi lallll3e.i.tl©ii mpmitf »4 Ilia d-evelopeA 
pxomAmm wat t# tlte c®mptt«d Siume. City, tew* t.j«:c«»fl¥@ titin 
Stormf.' 'EtltiB*!#'! «2sce8s rainfall were obtainti im m filt . 
l!»ia * €«« #©®pl«3«, iHsi tk« Hefittlvt 'S4»®mlal wm littei to 
tkft empirical frequency iiatribution. Utilia^ the distrtfemllda 
probifebiiHy wmMrn^MM w«» alt© am^e f#r «#i?tata. mmnB «t»fi4l depth#. 
It vm» f#«ii4 ttiS'l am excei# ra.tsMl i©p& ©£ I. f© teehei or m&m weuM hm 
«3«p.®€t«4 :t@. ©aly once la 5i Jdm m. i«fth of i. S© taehea 
#r «©«•© w@«i.d 'be- t# emmt @wly ®a«« im It. S .t«a»©a#.. It weald 
'ftal the r»ti®aiil« l@ir i«iigmng J«wl imtmm la w^iterm fowa, sh^isli 
be 
Only th« «tt43®i.ti#a ireliJHsi# ®l Bmimm wmmii was lmvestigat«<i. 4a 
this «tmdy. K#at« th« p.»s#ai rtsults eaa b« i» desigm 
ptoblfeiai f©r a pariicwlar wa,ttr»h«d th« smMm wmmii hyir®gr«|iii lanit 
©f €©««•»« be «tii€i«4 t® taife# account of such factori as t®piig3rapht®al 
@f -lh« water sh«4. 
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Ap|>en4ix B, deneral E^presstoa for the Equivalent 
Tlime of Eest&ml lofiltratioa 
At ti^ iaslant ralafali ceases the whole taflltrometer area is iafUtratlng 
at capacity. F©r every lacretxient of time after rainfall ends swrface de­
tention »•«shrinks'* toward the collectien point. If it i# assumed 'that: 
1. The plane of shrinkage approximates a triangular shape. 
2. Every element of area within the triangle infiltratei at capacity 
a9 long as it is covered wttti. aurfac® detentien. 
3. The rate of advance ©f smrface detention, within the triangle, 
toward the coUecti#n point can he written as 
where v^ l» the rate ®f advance, x is the altitttde of any triangle 
and M, n are constants , 
then the general e::^re«si®n from which the value 1/3 was obtained can be 
found as follows. 
Eesidual mass Infiltration, dF^^, for an element of area, {z dac), can 
be written as 
where 5 is the l«ng,th of the infiltrometer plot. Note that the assumption 
of a triangular shrinkage gives a relation between » and x, i. e. x » c «. 
Thus 





•^E |ii + lHn+2^ 
Also the reatdml aaasi Inftltrattoa cam be wfitten as i. fraction, F, of the 
mass infiltration which would occur If 'the whele plot was infiltrating at 
capaeity lor &© entire residual period, 
«P yim) c H . f 36 J 
jEqmting £" 35 J and £" 36 J the factor F if s«ien t© be 
a P a (n + + 2) 
Horton's valtt© P a 1/S cans® fr®m ait-wming s N x, I. e. a « 1. 
m 
I 
©erivatisa ©£ ^ ] 
1 
th% d@yivi,tiT« 0I will li« ewlwatei ilftclly iwmn Hi® pely^* 
t ^  i f ^ i ^ % f ^ 3 £"3^7 
wMcl w»« fitted to' tte •^al««t* @f C^|i| }^' la Ktmattem £37 J 
.©»© km. tti®i &« ©.rapgoii&l poiyaemialp* 1*^2® 
^ ^  J ^ anift ^ 5 1'*^ y ^ 3» wMck are mttlt%l«i 'Of th« Qxth&goml polpioi»ial«, 
^ s 0,1,2, mm# i|*. fli« laltey ca® %« W3elti«» ia tmwm» of ihe siaadAr-
i.i««i, ti»i« scml#.* f # ai Mlowi* 
^ ? Q » i  
Stmttd4r<4i««4 tlm«, T» ti ttlaled t# < lock tl»#, t» hf &« #<|matl©a 
't m WQ + Wj t' 
wk«r« Wq « - W| iS' tk« reciprocal ©I :&« tim« ia«r«»@»t, Tli® 
p©ly*a©i»i»i c«m fe« wi*itl«a .as 
1 
4- |Wq + Wjt)^ . H ^ •• 
F@r«i®tly iamvm as Tcli«liycli«lf*i p0l5im«.mia.l« wlfcli &« fallowiag ortfe&g-
®mal properties, 
ail4 >. t I ar j. 
fl 
i 
li©a€<e Ike ierivativt of <q^{t)) i» m follows, 
AjXjWj t (a(»g + WjtiWj) + A3X3 (3(Wa + Wjt)Vj) .  .J 
m itt fc«sr»i 0i tli« tii»« 
& tmmB 0f tmM# mlu^s of | |13| tte isifiTatlf® ti €mlcalat«4 from 
lli«i feitowlag #<pafcleii*, 
Wm n &Mt 
, I 
W [" i^h '  ^P j • 
ret m mmm 
I 
n 
Appeadlx D. Example ol Stoyage Correcfeion Calculation 
and AppllGatlon 
The parametert ®f th.® eqwiatton 
q„(t) = K (h(t|)' 
were determiaed from tii« data c©*fespending to th« dry rtm of plot 7, 
Marshall silt loam - corn ^see TaWe 1$\. Talaea of h{t)' are determined 
as follows. When rain has stopped on^ has that 
M X „ ) = Q  + Y  
o o 
where is th« arta under the residual runoff hydrograph starting at T^ 
and is defined as fim) . (T^ - T-}, Also 1 minute later, T^ + 1» one CI Jlii. o 
has 
MT„H- l )=Q,^ + 
where Q is th© area under the residual runoff graph starting at T^ + 1 
° 
and it defined as y{Go) .. - Tg - I). 
hiT^J «0.§m 
V<^o + « =  0 .  763. ^1)^0. 0060 . 
The parameter* K and r ar® easily found to- he 
Ks34.6l2 
r a 0.746 
and the correction A(t| can he written as 
A(t):= 0.0086 • 
n 
The eonstants AQ» Aj, Ag and A^^ are found from felie standard formulas 
applied to the data of TaWe 15. 
AQ«i.7234 
Aj « 0.0472 
Ag -0.0046 
Aj« 0.0002 .  
Also Xj = 2, = I »nd >3 4 corr..p<.nding to vriue. to reference <13) 
for a 5s IS. 'Thus the storage corrections corresponding to the i -
values are calculated from the following equation 
A(t) = (0. 0086) •<.4 
where 
4^ sO.OflS . 0.013SC |-| 0.002( ? | , 
the values of f | are also found in reference (13| for n « IS. 
Jtefiltration capacities are simply found hy the equation 
rW «I - • 
table IS 
Inttial run, plol lnliltyom«te3r test 
Clock •  t / 4  MMa&i 
ttese 
p. m. vetome V'" M t )  
min c.c. to/te In/hr 
Z i l l  50 0.508 
az 40 0.407 
t l 3  50 0.508 
t l 4  0 55 0.559 0.458 0.049 
as 70 0,712 |16 70 0.712 
;i7 Si 0,864 
:18 1 90 0,9 IS 0,888 0,044 
;19 iOS 1,06$ 
:20 110 1.119 
i Z l  100 1.017 
i Z l  2 105 1,068 1.092 0.039 
t Z 3  100 1.017 
: Z 4  110 1.119 
:25 115 i. 170 
:26 3 115: 1.170 1.234 0.034 
;28 245 1.245 j30 4 260 , 1.321 . 1.437 0. 030 
tU 250 1.270 
iU s •' 270 1.372 1.528 0.025 
:U 2S0 1.422 
j3S $ 265 1.346 1,490 0.021 
:40 270 1,372 
:42 7 290 1.472 1,680 0.017 
:44 290 1.472 
:44 8 29S 1,499 1.720 0.014 
tSO f 625 i .ssa 1.860 0.  010 
^54 10 725 1.842 2.270 0.007 
m 11 700 1.778 2.162 0.004 
3.m 12 705 1.791 2.183 0.001 
:06 13 710 1.803 2, 200 0.001 
:10 14 710 I. SOI 2.200 • 
:14 15 700 1. 778 2.160 • 
:18 16 710 1.S03 2. 210 -
:lf ISS 1.S81 




;22 180 l.«31 2,250 
i23 75 0.763 • 
35 24 10 0.102 
^•SiiMiiilated rsinlail tt©ppe4. 
fS 
£•. Stemeferte Apf yo«,ck to th« I*taalt 
la tli# *pfltt«.|i©n #1 tk« l«ai!t prtatipl# it was foaai thai coa-
wfgtutce tk« tl«rattw ptmmm wm» rerf fiow» As &« c©rir«ctl©ms» Ak, 
wmm oi tk« smms slgs coavtyg^me® w&s stpm-Ami. up by tM geomefcrte 
aff.f©a.<s.fe to tk« limit, 
r®* »mk f»ce#fiiir# 1E| mte«t Itt b« th» e#rr©tpQm4iag corr«€tl0ia* 




'iiilfee ieli»e4 as 
^1 qj . 2- , Aj » A^qj 
^2 '  sf-  ^2*^2 
= Vl«2 
Aj 
'fli# t#fcal c(0.r3p«c.tt©» » + -4| + A| + 
• A„ + + A^qi,2 + • • • 
• '^'0(1 + tl + <ll«2 + > • 
A»«iw»« t1m% q,| # » »% , aim* l#lal cor*««Hoa earn tot vnritfcea a» 
% 
1  +  %  +  q  ^  +  . .  .  . )  
or 
iterative procedwr# <l«scrfb«d la tli© section on the least squares 
ean now be tttttiaed at foltews.' 
1. Continue tke process as described mttt three correction® are 
obtained, i.e. A , Aj and • 
~ ^1 ° % 
%. Calct^ate <s s • M 
A 
3. Calculate the total eorreetton -
4. Obtain a new kj wlwe as 
k- ssk 
Contlnwe the steps until A^ becomes small enough to negleet. 
97 
Aftpeadix F. Eaw ©ata leu- the Faramefcei* - I* Regression 
9Sa 
Table 16 
M&tshmll «ill loaiw - corn complex 
I • 1 
im -k 1' 
1, 111 0,315 0.047 0.040 
3.S46 0.317 0,377 3. S86 
lA fS  0,221 0. 070 0.040 
4, 000 0,286 0.292 2. 857 
1,851 0.276 0, 429 1.066 
2,500 0, 319 0,493 3.386 
1. 351 0.311 0,555 1.066 
l.fiS 0,374 0,605 4. 308 
1.424 0.289 0, 090 0.648 
l.$52 0,328 0.381 2. 767 
1.515 0.307 0,109 0,104 
2,083 0,342 0.399 2.527 
'Table 17 
Mwifeall silt loam - «mall grain complex 
y(w) m -k !• 
0,649 0,274 0.049 0.035 
1. Ill 0.,2S6 oasi 2.905 
O.lfl 0. 333 0.030 0.035 
0.540 0.J40 0. 047 4.050 
0.725 0.,31l 0. 134 1.066 
1,724 0, 301 0.. 192 3.361 
0.617 0,308 0. 136 1.066 
1,42S 0.274 0.168 3.598 
0.571 0,495 O..054 0,054 
0. 781 0.385 0,1.25 2,210 
0. 806 0.259 • 0..233 0,022 
1.754 0.,256 0,279 2,086 
1.000 0„329 0, 102 0,022 
2.500 0.439 0.168 2. 290 
0.952 0.387 0. 119 0.007 
2.500 0. 342 0.173 1.751 
0,581 0.472 0.074 0.007 
0.6S3 0.490 0.096 1.801 
0.833 0.367 0.034 0.005 
1.613 0.272 0.132 3.348 
0.571 0,514 0,015 0.005 
0,69f 0,432 0,075 3.248 
9Sb 
Table 18 




0.486 0,2S2 0.255 0.648 
0.666 0.248 0.239 2. 254 
0.518 0,415 0.067 0.043 
0.SS9 0.574 0.066 2. 275 
0.649 0.478 0.092 0. 043 
0.926 0.381 0. 116 1.621 
0.581 0.467 0.055 0.034 
0.6i9 0.393 0.0S6 2.009 
0.649 0.395 0.051 0.034 
1.064 0. 333 0. 123 2.087 
0.569 0. 470 0. 140 0. 027 
0.631 0.495 0. 143 1.430 
0.476 0. 375 0. 233 0. 027 
0.463 0.342 0.270 3. 068 
0.546 0.437 0, 089 O.Oll 
0,9S0 0. 374 0.013 2.017 
0,481 0.451 0,042 0.011 
0.S33 0.386 0.058 2.635 
0.585 0.354 0, 101 0.011 
0.694 0.407 0. 140 2. 210 
0.S65 0.471 0, 027 0.011 
0.57S 0. 494 0.034 2.435 
ff 
Ass'umpli«« tta4«r WMck I* 
a M«gative BiaemWlfariat® 
la S©«rtoii |II1*B..2| tl wm: fkowti Ikat iitlie 1», AFIvaitt®# w«re classl-
fi«€ la tti® «irMt?atEy inletvai ©I §. 20 taeli#® tkat a a«gative toimo-
mlal 44ftrl^mlioa gmm & $&&£ fll I# tit# rnhmrvmi. ilitrfcttUoa.. thm futitton 
m&f fet riiJhtlf a®ked wh«&«2r, hf aeclileat, &« chmmn iat«iriral of 0.10 
toekei %«aars a parllcalai' r^latlQm fee I*-.valm«s :r«tttlliag tii tk# m«g,&tive 
himm%aX. dlstirifetttl®®. fli«l tf.» tkat tMs Aistfiteioa n^t h&vm ©e* 
if tetetval kM hmmu ehemm o,r »a 1' toii#ac liav« hmm 
c*lc,ttla.t«d ©at am tto« feasi®, tMi sectiem it is iii®wa tlial; for 
mm&rn a«fativ® blaemW 41sli'ibmti©tt It* at lea.#!:* mt 
oa tke ekdt«a time baiig. 
C-ottsi4e3e tli« sweii 4ay wit®e«4ftafc as .e©aipet«i. of sev«a »®ts 
of » mea-dwrlappliig Hm% teterir^li. ©eflia® IJ as 
I 
' j* 
wh.re , i. th. ««..lonal coefftelent aad U «« raWOl amount which 
oecwt &n fcfe# i-tli Mf .aai wifcMa a. r%ai©i»ly c&oseR J*ik ttm# iattrml* 
J a 1»..,.. 'Wkmngh tii# -ramiow 8«l#€ltea ©f ttoa,# tat«rval® tke n -valuei 
'i " ' ' Wroxtamtely tadopend.nl varial... 
If Ij t. a negaMv. blm.mial vartate for ,oa« cla.. infrval, the V 
.cal., than It f»Uow. that I', being a of n value, of IJ . 1. again a 
mgmtim l»tao«.ttl ffc® pm&i&i ifeif is a.s follows • 




m i t )  s  X  
» =sO ^ ^4 k + «i / (m + m / 
(^)  ft ' )  (-m) 
KjSO 
(-rr-n.) 
. •-" i - jme 
'"it"+m 
-k 
m(t) s ^1 + » ( 1 . eS ) 
It easily follows that the IJ pojpulistfeioa has a mean and variance of 
|A =m'^0) am 
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